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A  Statement of the Work Approved for FA2386-10-1-4100 
Abstract: 

We are going to grow nonpolar m-plane AlxGa1-xN and Al1-xInxN alloy films and 
heterostructures by metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE), in order to obtain fundamental 
understandings on the growth of m-plane nitrides and carrier transport mechanisms. Those alloys 
are one of the possible candidates for the fabrication of normally-off heterojunction field effect 
transistors (HFETs). 
 
Objectives: 
1. Grow nonpolar m-plane AlxGa1-xN and AlxIn1-xN epilayers of appropriate compositions for 

HFETs on free-standing GaN (FS-GaN) substrates by MOVPE. We will purchase those 
wafers from Mitsubishi Chemical Corp. (MCC) or other suppliers. In case if necessary, we 
will dope carbon in the GaN base epitaxial layer to electrically isolate the semi-conducting 
FS-GaN. Most of equipments are already working. We will be grateful if AFRL could offer 
TEM observation opportunity. 

 
2. Analyze those epilayers by a variety of optical and electrical measurements, such as static and 

time-resolved photoluminescence (PL and TRPL, respectively), spatially-resolved 
cathodoluminescence (CL), and Hall effect measurement. We will disclose how structural and 
point defects affect the internal quantum efficiency. We have a complete set of optical 
measurement system. 

 
3. Fabricate m-plane AlGaN / GaN and AlInN / GaN heterostructures for HFET application. 

Because we have learnt that Kyma substrates are, unfortunately, not so good as a substrate for 
our purpose at the moment, we will either dope carbon in the underlayer GaN or use AlGaN 
layer underneath the channel. Because we do not have an accessible SdH facility, we would 
be grateful if AFRL could help us to measure the SdH oscillation and interface mobility. 

 
4. Control the 2DEG density by doping the barriers with Si. 
   
B  Milestones and Deliverables Originally Planned  
Following are the milestones: 
 

We will attend IWN2010 and ISCS to present what we will obtain through this project. 
 
 
 

Time Goal/Milestone/Deliverable 
4 months Grow good structural and optical quality undoped m-

plane AlxGa1-xN and Al1-xInxN films. Also obtain in-
plane anisotropy of optical transitions.  

7 months Fabricate m-plane AlGaN/GaN and AlInN/GaN 
heterostructures.   

9 months Fabricate m-plane n-type AlGaN / GaN and 
AlGaN/GaN heterostructures by Si-doping.   

10 months Collaborate with AFRL to fabricate test FETs 

End of project Final report, Submit paper to E journal. 



C  Summary of the results (15 Apr. 2010 - 14 Aug. 2011 - approved Earthquake delay) 
 
(0) Overview  

We grew m-plane AlxGa1-xN and Al1-xInxN films and heterostructures on Mitsubishi Chemical 
Corp. (MCC) m-plane free-standing GaN (FS-GaN) substrates by MOVPE (and NH3-MBE for 
some of AlGaN films). We began with characterizing state-of-the-art MCC FS-GaN substrate, in 
order to make clear the issues and advantages. As we knew the growth conditions of m-plane 
AlGaN, it did not take much time to just deposit AlGaN/GaN heterostructures, including Si--
doped barrier one. However, in case of NH3-MBE, the growth of really flat m-plane AlGaN has 
been difficult due to the formation of striations along the c-axis. To assess the reason for this, we 
carried out spatially-resolved cathodoluminescence (SRCL) and time-resolved 
photoluminescence (TRPL) to find that the striations may originate from the formation of planar-
defect network (PDN) located on prismatic (10-10) planes and pyramidal (1-10n) planes, which 
are often terminated by BSF. We spent most of time to obtain the films exhibiting monolayer 
atomic steps. We eventually succeeded in growing m-plane Al0.25Ga0.75N/GaN heterostructure. 
For m-plane Al1-xInxN, the surface of very thin, coherent films grown by MOVPE exhibited 
pretty smooth morphology. However, once the thickness exceeds the critical one, the 
morphology exhibited segmented rectangles, due presumably to tri-axial anisotropic lattice-
mismatch. We finally asked AFRL to process the wafers. Unfortunately, because the substrate 
was semi-conducting, we were not able to electrically isolate them from the channel, so all the 
HFET structures exhibited leaky I-V characteristics and we did not see clear indication of 2DEG 
conduction at room temperature. Throughout this study, however, we obtained basic knowledge 
on the polarization characteristics of AlGaN and AlInN films suffering from anisotropic stresses.  
 
(1) Polarization properties of m-plane AlxGa1-xN films  grown by MOVPE and NH3-MBE 
on MCC m-plane free-standing GaN substrates 
 

As a fundamental research for m-plane AlGaN, polarization ratios for the near-band-edge 
(NBE) optical transitions in m-plane AlxGa1-xN epilayers suffering from anisotropic stresses 
were quantified. The light polarization direction altered from Ec to E//c at the AlN mole 
fraction, x, between 0.25 and 0.32, where E is the electric field component of the light and  and 
// represent perpendicular and parallel, respectively. To give a quantitative explanation for the 
result, energies and oscillator strengths of the exciton transitions involving three separate 
valence bands were calculated as functions of strains using the Bir-Pikus Hamiltonian. The 
calculation predicted that the lowest energy transition (E1) is polarized to the m-axis normal to 
the surface (X3) for 0<x1, meaning that E1 emission is principally undetectable from the surface 
normal for any in-plane tensile strained AlxGa1-xN. The polarization direction of observable 
surface emission was predicted to alter from c-axis normal (X1) to c-axis parallel (X2) for the 
middle energy transition (E2) and X2 to X1 for the highest energy transition (E3) between x=0.25 
and 0.32. The experimental results were consistently reproduced by the calculation. 
 
(2) Impacts of anisotropic tilt mosaics of state-of-the-art m-plane freestanding GaN 
substrates on the structural and luminescent properties of m-plane AlxGa1−xN epilayers 
 

Impacts of grown-in anisotropic tilt mosaics of state-of-the-art m-plane FS-GaN substrates on 
the structural and luminescent properties of m-plane AlxGa1−xN epilayers were investigated. The 
results of cross-sectional transmission-electron microscopy and transmission-electron diffraction 
analyses revealed the following planar-defects formation, even in mostly pseudomorphic 



epilayers: (i) The formation of basal-plane stacking faults (BSFs) was hard to avoid in the case 
of lattice-mismatched AlxGa1−xN thick film growth and (ii) the anisotropic greater m-plane tilt 
mosaic along the a-axis (twist in c-plane) of FS-GaN gave rise to pronounced formation of 
surface striations along the c-axis and planar-defect network (PDN) located on prismatic (10-10) 
planes and pyramidal (1-10n) planes, which are often terminated by BSF. These PDNs are 
assigned by SRCL and TRPL measurements to associate with a characteristic emission peak 
approximately 200–300 meV lower than the near-band-edge (NBE) emission peak. Based on our 
database made with the aid of the positron-annihilation technique, three deep-state CL bands are 
correlated with cation vacancies (VIII) and cation-vacancy complexes. The intensity of the 
emission band originating from VIII-oxygen complexes was weaker by more than two orders of 
magnitude than the NBE peak. 

 
(3) MOVPE and characterization of m-plane Al1-xInxN films on the freestanding GaN 
substrates 
 

Epitaxial growth and characterizations were carried out on m-plane AlInN alloys. In order to 
eliminate the polarization discontinuity at the barrier/channel interface to obtain normally-off (E-
mode) HFETs, the use of an AlInN barrier lattice-matched to GaN is one of the best solutions. 
As a preliminary result, we succeeded in growing epitaxial m-plane Al1-xInxN alloys on the MCC 
m-plane FS-GaN substrates, and observed UV luminescence peaks ranging from 214 to 400 nm 
at room temperature. 

 
(4) MOVPE and characterization of AlGaN / GaN and AlInN / GaN heterostructures 
 

Heterostructures of AlGaN/GaN and AlInN/GaN were grown by MOVPE on the MCC m-
plane FS-GaN substrates. As far as the barrier layers were thin enough, the surface exhibited 
smooth morphology with monolayer atomic step lines. We finally asked AFRL to process the 
wafers. However, because the substrate was semi-conducting, we were not able to electrically 
isolate them from the channel, so all the HFET structures exhibited leaky I-V characteristics and 
we did not see clear indication of 2DEG conduction at room temperature. 
 
 
D  Technical Reports 
 

(1) Polarization properties of m-plane AlxGa1-xN films  grown by MOVPE and NH3-
MBE on MCC m-plane free-standing GaN substrates 
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Abstract: Light polarization characteristics of the near-band-edge optical 
transitions in m-plane AlxGa1-xN epilayers suffering from anisotropic 
stresses are quantitatively explained. The epilayers were grown on an m-
plane freestanding GaN substrate by both ammonia-source molecular beam 
epitaxy and metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy methods. The light 

polarization direction altered from Ec to E//c at the AlN mole fraction, x, 
between 0.25 and 0.32, where E is the electric field component of the light 

and  and // represent perpendicular and parallel, respectively. To give a 
quantitative explanation for the result, energies and oscillator strengths of 
the exciton transitions involving three separate valence bands are calculated 
as functions of strains using the Bir-Pikus Hamiltonian. The calculation 
predicts that the lowest energy transition (E1) is polarized to the m-axis 

normal to the surface (X3) for 0<x1, meaning that E1 emission is 
principally undetectable from the surface normal for any in-plane tensile 
strained AlxGa1-xN. The polarization direction of observable surface 
emission is predicted to alter from c-axis normal (X1) to c-axis parallel (X2) 
for the middle energy transition (E2) and X2 to X1 for the highest energy 
transition (E3) between x = 0.25 and 0.32. The experimental results are 
consistently reproduced by the calculation. 

©2011 Optical Society of America 
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1. Introduction 

Wurtzite AlxGa1-xN alloys are an attractive candidate for realizing ultraviolet (UV) light 
emitters and high-power high-frequency electronic devices, because they have large bandgap 
energies ranging from 3.43 eV (x = 0) to 6.01 eV (x = 1) and they principally are a hard 
material. Recently, a 210-nm electroluminescence (EL) has been demonstrated for c-plane 
AlN p-i-n homojunction light-emitting-diodes (LEDs) [1]. However, the external quantum 
efficiency (EQE) was as low as 10

-6%
 at 300 K, which was extremely lower than that of 

conventional blue or violet InGaN LEDs being ~84.3% for a 444 nm InGaN LED [2]. To 
improve overall performance of AlGaN-based deep UV (DUV) LEDs, many researchers have 
been trying to improve AlGaN quality and to optimize the multiple-quantum-well (MQW) 
design. As a consequence, the EQE values of 6.7% for a 345 nm LED [3], over 3% for 244-
280 nm LEDs [4], and 0.003% for a 222 nm LED [5] have been achieved. Obviously, the 
values are still insufficient for practical use. 

Currently, above mentioned UV LEDs are grown along the c-axis. In these structures, 
spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization discontinuity at the heterointerfaces induces the 
electric fields in the structure, which are parallel to the growth direction. These electric fields 
separate the electron (e) and hole (h) wavefunctions to the opposite interfaces of quantum 
wells (QWs), resulting in low optical efficiency and the forward-current-induced blueshift of 
the c-plane LEDs. These effects are called as quantum-confined Stark effects (QCSEs) [6]. To 
avoid QCSEs in (Al, In, Ga)N heterostructures, epitaxial growths on off-polar orientations 
such as (110) a-plane, and (100) m-plane (nonpolar planes) and (112), (201), and (10) planes 
(semipolar planes) have been attracting attentions [7–13]. In 2006, m-plane InGaN LEDs, 
whose EQEs were 3.1% at 435 nm [14] and 38.9% at 405 nm [15], have been demonstrated 
using the low threading-dislocation (TD) density, free-standing (FS) GaN substrates [16], 
which were sliced from a sub-cm-thick c-plane FS-GaN grown by halide vapor phase epitaxy 
(HVPE). Schematic drawing of a c-plane FS-GaN boule grown on a c-plane Al2O3 substrate 
and a sliced m-plane FS-GaN is shown in Fig. 1(a). Subsequently, longer wavelength, 468 nm 
m-plane InGaN LEDs with EQEs higher than 15% have been reported [17]. However, drastic 
decrease in the output power cannot be suppressed for the m-plane InGaN LEDs whose peak 
wavelength is longer than 470 nm. The reason for this is often attributed to the degradation of 
crystal quality, which is caused by the low growth temperatures required for achieving high 
InN mole fraction InGaN. To the best of our knowledge, nonpolar DUV LEDs have not been 
reported yet. 
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Possible reason for the low EQEs of DUV LEDs is the increase of TD and point defect 
densities [18] with increasing AlN mole fraction x. Indeed, high quality GaN and AlGaN 
alloys of reduced nonaradiative recombination center (NRC) concentration are indispensable 
to realize high efficiency UV LEDs. In addition to the extended defects such as TDs and 
stacking faults (SFs), there exist microscopic ones such as point defects, complexes, and 
impurities (O, C, and Si) in (Al, In, Ga)N crystals. From the results of the time-resolved 
photoluminescence (TRPL) and positron annihilation measurements, the origin of NRCs have 
been proposed to be certain point-defect complexes containing cation vacancies (VIII-X) [18]. 
Quite recently, radiative lifetime (τR) of AlN has been shown to increase with increasing point 
defect and impurity concentrations [19,20], meaning that point defects play an important role 
in determining the recombination dynamics. 

In order to optimize nonpolar AlxGa1-xN LED structures, the oscillator strengths (f) of 
three interband optical transitions in ideal, defect-free ones must be quantified as functions of 
light polarization direction and strains. With respect to the effect of anisotropic strain, optical 
polarization properties of (Al, In, Ga)N films and QWs of various orientations have been 
investigated [21–31]. Among them, Bhattacharyya et al. [31] have calculated the light 
polarization characteristics of the transitions involving three separate valence bands for m-
plane AlxGa1-xN films on GaN, which suffer from anisotropic tensile stresses. They have 
estimated the anticrossing AlN mole fraction x = 0.10, and predicted that the lowest energy 
transition of AlxGa1-xN is predominantly polarization parallel to the substrate normal. 

In this paper, the results of polarized CL measurement on m-plane AlxGa1-xN epilayers 
grown on the m-plane FS-GaN substrate are shown. All of the epilayers grown by ammonia-
source molecular beam epitaxy (NH3-MBE) and metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE) 
suffer from in-plane anisotropic tensile stresses. The results are quantitatively explained by 
calculating the transition energies and oscillator strengths of excitonic transitions involving 
three separate valence bands, as functions of in-plane strains. For the calculation, Bir-Pikus 
Hamiltonian [32] was used without fitting parameters. 

2.Experimental details and results 

Samples investigated are approximately 100 to 400-nm-thick m-plane AlxGa1-xN epilayers 
grown on an 1-μm-thick GaN homoepitaxial layer, which was grown on the m-plane FS-GaN 
substrates [16]. The surface of as-received substrates was inspected by atomic-force 
microscopy (AFM) and found to have smooth morphology with monolayer atomic steps 
[16,33,34]. However, the x-ray rocking curves (XRCs) exhibited multiple-peak or asymmetric 
line shapes [33], as shown in Fig. 1(b). This multiple grain structure principally originates 
from the bowing of the original c-plane FS-GaN. Because the state-of-the-art m-plane FS-
GaN [16] is prepared by slicing nearly 1-cm-thick c-plane FS-GaN grown in Ga-polar [0001] 
direction, the c-plane tilt (including the wafer bowing) and twist mosaics of the initial crystal 
are transferred to blurring of the c-axis and the greater m-plane tilt mosaic along the a-axis, 
respectively, as shown schematically in Fig. 1(a). For instance, the values of full width at half-
maximum (FWHM) of XRCs for the present substrate were Δωmc = 76 and Δωma = 110 arcsec 
for the (100) diffraction along <0001> and <110> azimuths, respectively, [Fig. 1(b)] and Δωr 
= 100 arcsec for the (102) diffraction. The TD and stacking fault (SF) densities were lower 

than 5 × 10
6
 cm

2
 and 1 × 10

3
 cm

1
, respectively [33,34]. The NH3-MBE of m-plane AlxGa1-

xN epilayers (0x0.70) were carried out at 870-970 °C using metallic Ga (7N) and Al (6N) 

sources. The beam-equivalent-pressures of metallic Ga and NH3 were (2.1-4.0) × 10
5

 and 

(1.3-4.1) × 10
2

 Pa, respectively. The growth details are found in Ref. 35. A 150-nm-thick 
Al0.73Ga0.27N and approximately 2.1-μm-thick AlN epilayers were grown at 1120 °C on the 
same m-plane FS-GaN substrates by MOVPE. The reactor pressure was 2.02 × 10

4
 Pa. 

Trimethylaluminum, triethylgallium, and NH3 were used as the precursors. 
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic drawing of a c-plane FS-GaN boule grown on a c-plane Al2O3 substrate 
by HVPE and a sliced m-plane FS-GaN. (b) X-ray rocking curves for the (100) diffraction of 
the m-plane FS-GaN. The x-rays were irradiated along the c-axis or a-axis, as shown in panel 
(c). (d) Schematic diagram of the notations of three axes. 

High-resolution x-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were carried out using a four-
crystal monochromator and an analyzer crystal (Bruker D8). A system with a one-dimensional 
detector array was used to obtain the x-ray reciprocal space mapping (X-RSM) images. The 

m-plane AlxGa1-xN epilayers of low x (0<x0.32) were confirmed by X-RSM to grow 

coherently on the GaN base layers. Other high AlN mole fraction epilayers (x0.35) were 

partially or nearly fully relaxed. Due to the tensile strain, the epilayers of x0.35 had 
macroscopic surface cracks. Representative X-RSM images for the pseudomorphic 
Al0.25Ga0.75N and mostly relaxed Al0.70Ga0.30N epilayers grown by NH3-MBE are displayed in 
Fig. 2. In each panel, the ideal location for strain-free AlN is shown by a closed (red) circle. 
We note that critical layer thicknesses calculated by the model given by People and Bean [35] 
are 202 nm for x = 0.25 and 31 nm for x = 0.52, taking in-plane anisotropic lattice and 
thermal-expansion mismatches into account. Because both the pseudomorphic and relaxed 
films suffered from anisotropic strains, x values were calculated from the out-of-plane (m-
axis) and in-plane (c- and a-axes) lattice parameters, which were obtained from a 2θ-ω scan 
for the (100) XRD and X-RSM results for (201) and (120) diffractions, respectively (see Fig. 
2, for example). The relation   111312 /

22133
CCC XXXXXX    was used, where 

33 XX , 

1 1X X and 
22 XX  are the strains along m-, a-, and c-axes and 

ijC are the elastic stiffness 

constants of AlxGa1-xN alloys were assumed to obey [36] Vegard’s law. In-plane tensile 
strains increased with x for the pseudomorphic (coherently grown) films, as shown in Fig. 
3(a). Conversely, the strains were gradually relaxed by the partial relaxation for x>0.32. For 
the quantitative discussion of polarization properties, we define the notations for the three 
axes: X1 (perpendicular to the c-axis in the growth plane); X2 (parallel to the c-axis in the 
growth plane); and X3 (normal to the growth plane), as shown in Fig. 1(d). 
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Fig. 2. Representative X-RSM images for the pseudomorhic m-plane Al0.25Ga0.75N epilayer 
grown on the m-plane FS-GaN taken in the vicinity of (a) (130) and (b) (201) diffraction spots. 
The X-RSM images for partially lattice-relaxed Al0.70Ga0.30N epilayers taken for (c) (120) and 
(d) (201) diffractions. Both the epilayers were grown by NH3-MBE. The closed circle in each 
panel shows the location of strain-free AlN, for comparison. 

The surface of the MOVPE epilayers exhibits well-aligned 0.26-nm-high monolayer 
atomic step lines. In contrast, the MBE epilayers exhibit surface striations parallel to the c-
axis. We note that the striations have already been formed during the underlayer GaN growth 
[33]. Therefore, different from the MOVPE case, it seems difficult for NH3-MBE [33,37] to 
eliminate such striations, even for the binary GaN growth. The reason for this may be an 
inappropriate surface preparation or insufficient migration of Ga adatoms due to lower growth 
temperature (Tg) in comparison with MOVPE, because NH3-MBE is a surface-sensitive 
growth method. Indeed, the depth of the striations in the AlxGa1-xN films was deeper than the 
GaN case, where Al-containing materials need higher Tg to ensure sufficient surface 
migration. Here, we note that the in-plane polar direction of the epilayers was confirmed by 
convergent-beam electron diffraction (CBED) measurement to be the same as the substrate. 

Despite the presence of such surface striations, all the m-plane AlxGa1-xN films grown by 
NH3-MBE exhibit a single (100) XRD peak, similar to the case for the MOVPE films. The 
results mean that both the MOVPE and MBE epilayers did not show noticeable phase 
separation or compositional ordering along the m-axis. However, similar to FS-GaN, XRCs 
for the pseudomorphic AlxGa1-xN films exhibit a multiple-peak or asymmetric line shape. 
Because this is also the case for both underlying GaN homoepitaxial films [34,38] and the 
substrate [16], the multidomain structure (bowing) of the original c-plane FS-GaN must be the 
major reason [see Fig. 1(a)]. In contrast, relaxed AlxGa1-xN films exhibit broad but single-
peaked XRCs. In those films, the multiple domain fine structure seems to be hidden due to the 
broadness of the line shape. 

As long as coherent growth was maintained, Δωmc of the AlxGa1-xN epilayers are the same 
as the substrate, regardless of the presence of striations, as shown in Fig. 3(b). The result is 

similar to the case with pseudomorphic m-pane InxGa1-xN (x0.14) epilayers [38] grown on 
the m-plane FS-GaN prepared by the same provider (Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings Group). 

However, Δωma and Δωr immediately increased for 0<x0.25, presumably because the twist 
mosaic along the c-axis of the initial c-plane FS-GaN was exaggerated by the lattice and 
thermal-expansion mismatches between AlGaN and GaN during surface-sensitive NH3-MBE. 
This must be another origin for the deeper striations in the AlxGa1-xN films, in comparison 
with GaN films. The broader horizontal width of the (120) X-RSM spot the Al0.25Ga0.75N 
epilayer [Fig. 2(a)] also reflects the result. For the Al0.32Ga0.68N film, Δω values were larger 

than those for x0.25, reflecting the increase in misfit dislocation densities. 
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Fig. 3. (a) FWHM values for the XRCs (Δωmc, Δωma, and Δωr) of m-plane AlxGa1-xN epilayers 

grown by NH3-MBE and MOVPE. (b) Strain components ,
11 XX  ,

22 XX  and 
3 3X X  of the 

m-plane AlxGa1-xN films as a function of AlN mole fraction x. 

Steady-state CL was excited with an electron beam operated at 3.0 kV. The probe current 

density was 1.0 × 10
2

 A/cm
2
 at sample. The emission was dispersed by a 30-cm-focal-length 

grating monochromator, and detected using a multi-channel charge-coupled device. A Glan-
Thompson prism polarizer was used for the polarized CL measurement. Polarized near-band-
edge (NBE) CL spectra at 12 K of the m-plane AlxGa1-xN films are shown as a function of x in 
Fig. 4(a). The intensities are normalized to that of stronger polarization direction (X1 or X2) for 
each x. The entire spectra shifted to the higher energy with increasing x, although some of 
them exhibited double emission peaks. As shown, the light polarization direction altered from 
X1 to X2 between x = 0.25 and 0.32. The value of polarization ratio ρ was defined 

as    
2121

/ XXXX IIII  , where 
2XI  and 

1XI  are the spectrally-integrated CL intensities of the 

NBE emission. The values are plotted by closed circles in Fig. 4(b). 

 

Fig. 4. (a) Polarized CL spectra at 12 K of m-plane AlxGa1-xN epilayers grown on the m-plane 

FS-GaN substrates. (b) Polarization ratios, which are defined as    
1 2 1 2

/ ,X X X XI I I I   

of the AlxGa1-xN films as a function of AlN mole fraction x. Corresponding values calculated 

using the relative oscillator strengths are also shown. The films of x0.70 were grown by NH3-

MBE and x0.73 were grown by MOVPE. 

3. Theoretical analysis 

To quantitatively explain the experimental findings, the energies and oscillator strengths of 
the interband transitions involving three separate valence bands (VBs) are calculated using the 
Bir-Pikus Hamiltonian [32], taking the anisotropic strains into account. At the Γ point, the 
states at the conduction band minimum (CBM) have an atomic s orbital with wavefunctions of 

|S symmetry. The three valence band maximum (VBM) states have atomic p orbitals with 

wavefunctions of a combination of |X, |Y, and |Z symmetries. For simplicity, excitonic 
effects are neglected in the calculation. The Hamiltonian for the strain dependence of VB is 
given by the following 6 × 6 matrix 
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2
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,2 3  

,222
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,x yk k ik    

,yzxzz i   

and 

 .2 xyyyxx i    (1) 

The parameters Dj (j = 1 to 6) denote the deformation potential constants for the valence 
band and Aj (j = 1 to 7) are Luttinger parameters, and εlm and kl (l, m = X1, X2, X3) are the strain 
and wavevector components, respectively. Here we assume that non-diagonal elements of the 
strain tensor are zero. Δ1 = Δcr is the crystal field splitting, while 3Δ2 = 3Δ3 = Δso are the spin-
orbit splitting under quasi-cubic approximation. The basis functions of Bir-Pikus Hamiltonian 

are  1/ 2 , ,X iY     ,,2/1 iYX     ,,21 iYX    1/ 2 , ,X iY  , ,Z  and 

,Z . Here |α and |β denote the spin-wave functions corresponding to up spin and down 

spin, respectively. The method described here is universal, and Bhattacharyya et al. [31] have 
also used the same approach for calculating the electronic states of m-plane (Al, In, Ga)N 
alloys. 

The exciton transition energies are obtained from the band energies and exciton binding 
energy: 

,c v b

j j exE E E E E     
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where E* = Eg + Δ1 + Δ2. The parameters Eg, E
c
, E

v
j, and E

b
ex are the band gap energy, the 

CBM energy, the VBM energies, and the exciton binding energy, respectively. The E
b
ex values 

for the A-, B-, and C-transition were set identical to 26 meV [39] for GaN and 51.3 meV for 
AlN [40]. 

The oscillator strength components for the transitions are obtained from momentum matrix 

elements 2
VB

l

CB p   with l = x, y, and z. Here, SCB   and 

1 2 3

VB a X a Y a Z     represent the orbital parts of the CB and VB basis functions, 

respectively. The coefficients aj are obtained by determining the eigenvectors of Hamiltonian. 

The relative values of ,
2

XpS x
 ,

2

YpS y
 and 

2

ZS p X  are set unity under the quasi-

cubic approximation, .1
3

1 , 


i if 
 The calculations stated herein are carried out exclusively at 

k = 0, meaning that the 6 × 6 matrix was effectively treated as 3 × 3. 
For the practical calculation on AlxGa1-xN alloy films, the material parameters of end-point 

compounds, namely GaN and AlN, are taken from the literature, as shown in Table 1. The 
parameters for the alloys are assumed to obey the Vegard's law, and the bowing parameter for 
the bandgap energy of strain-free AlxGa1-xN is chosen as 0.82 eV [41]. We use energy 
notations E1, E2, and E3 hereafter, because the crystal symmetry of the AlxGa1-xN films 

suffering from anisotropic stresses is no longer .4

6vC  

Table 1. Optical Constants of Thin Films of Materialsa 

 GaNa AlNb 
Eg at 10 K (eV) 3.504 6.095 
Δcr = Δ1 (meV) 16 152.4 
Δso = 3Δ2 = Δ3 (meV) 22 18.9 

0// / mme  
0.2 0.32 

0/ / mme


 

0.18 0.28 
A2 0.91 0.28 
A4 2.83 1.84 
C11 (GPa) 390 396 
C12 (GPa) 145 137 
C13 (GPa) 106 120 
D1 (eV) 41.4 17.2 
D2 (eV) 33.3 7.9 
D3 (eV) 8.2 8.19 
D4 (eV) 4.1 4.1 
D5 (eV) 4.7 3.4 
aReference 39. 
bReference 44. 

The calculated relative oscillator strengths for the three interband transitions in the m-

plane GaN are shown as functions of 
1 1X X  and 

22 XX  by gray-scale contour plots in Fig. 5. 

For each E1, E2, and E3 transition, the measured strain coordinate (strain-free) is plotted by a 
closed circle on the panel exhibiting the predominant polarization direction. As shown, the 
calculated polarization directions are X1, X3, and X2 in order of decreasing electron energy. 
The result is consistent with previous studies on GaN [42,43]. Similar calculated results for 
the m-plane Al0.03Ga0.97N are given in Fig. 6. For each E1, E2, and E3 transition, the measured 
strain coordinate    %13.0%,08.0,

2211
XXXX   is plotted by a closed circle on the panel 

exhibiting the calculated predominant polarization direction. Different from the case for GaN, 
the calculated polarization directions are X3, X1, and X2 in order of decreasing electron energy. 
The result means that anisotropic strain induces a remarkable change in the electronic band 

structures. In the case of Al0.70Ga0.30N alloy with    
1 1 2 2

, 0.79%,0.35% ,X X X X    the 
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polarization directions are X3, X2, and X1 in order of decreasing electron energy, as shown in 
Fig. 7. As revealed from Figs. 6 and 7, the polarization ordering of Al0.70Ga0.30N was different 
from Al0.03Ga0.97N, and the oscillator strengths of Al0.70Ga0.30N showed weaker contrast than 
those of GaN and Al0.03Ga0.97N. Similar results are found in the case of AlN, as shown in Fig. 
8. The reason for this will be explained later. Gil and Alemu [23] have reported a theoretical 
study on the electronic band structure of m-plane GaN under anisotropic biaxial strain. They 

predicted that E1 and E3 transitions were Ec (X1) polarized under large in-plane compressive 
strain. With respect to E3 transition, their result differs from our calculated result for AlGaN 
alloys suffering from biaxial compressive strain (data not shown in this paper, because our 
AlGaN films basically suffered from in-plane tensile strains). The discrepancy might arise 
from the fact that we did not consider the excitonic effects. However, it is likely that their 
notation was different [24] from ours so that their m-plane would correspond to a-plane in our 
case, which might be the cause for this discrepancy. Similar arguments have been given by 
Bhattacharyya et al [31]. 

 

Fig. 5. Relative oscillator strengths of E1, E2, and E3 transitions for the m-plane GaN film as 

functions of in-plane strain coordinate  . ,
2211 XXXX   Closed circles indicate the 

experimentally obtained in-plane strain coordinate    
1 1 2 2

, 0.00%,0.00% ,X X X X    

which are plotted on the respective predominant polarization directions. 
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Fig. 6. Relative oscillator strengths of E1, E2, and E3 transitions for the m-plane Al0.03Ga0.97N 

film as functions of in-plane strain coordinate  . ,
2211 XXXX   Closed circles indicate the 

experimentally obtained in-plane strain coordinate    
1 1 2 2

, 0.08%,0.13% ,X X X X    

which are plotted on the respective predominant polarization directions. 

 

Fig. 7. Relative oscillator strengths of E1, E2, and E3 transitions for the m-plane Al0.70Ga0.30N 

film as functions of in-plane strain coordinate    . ,
2211 XXXX   Closed circles indicate the 

experimentally obtained in-plane strain coordinate    
1 1 2 2

, 0.79%,0.35% ,X X X X    

which are plotted on the respective predominant polarization directions. 
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Fig. 8. Relative oscillator strengths of E1, E2, and E3 transitions for the m-plane Al.N film as 

functions of in-plane strain coordinate  . ,
2211 XXXX   Closed circles indicate the 

experimentally obtained in-plane strain coordinate    
1 1 2 2

, 0.25%,1.96%  .X X X X    

They are plotted on the outside of the frameworks of respective predominant polarization 
directions. 

The three exciton transition energies calculated for m-plane GaN, Al0.03Ga0.97N, 
Al0.70Ga0.30N, and AlN films under isotropic in-plane strain  

2211 XXXX    are shown in Figs. 

9(a), 9(b), 9(c), and 9(d), respectively. In the case of GaN and Al0.03Ga0.97N, the VB 
anticrossing immediately takes place when in-plane biaxial tensile strain is introduced. On the 
contrary, the VB anticrossing gradually takes place with increasing the tensile strain for 
Al0.70Ga0.30N and AlN. The latter result means that corresponding VBs are strongly 
hybridized, which gives rise to much lower oscillator strength contrast for Al0.70Ga0.30N and 
AlN, as shown in Figs. 7 and 8. The energy differences between E1 and E2 bands for the GaN, 

Al0.03Ga0.97N, Al0.70Ga0.30N, and AlN films are shown as functions of 
11XX  and 

2 2X X  in Figs. 

9(e), 9(f), 9(g), and 9(h), respectively, using contour lines. Similar to Figs. 5, 6, 7, and 8, the 
measured strain coordinates are plotted by closed black circles. The E2-E1 values, in the same 
order, are predicted to be 7.7 meV, 6.2 meV, 106 meV, and 142 meV. 

Table 2 summarizes the polarization directions for the transitions and E2-E1 values 
calculated for m-plane AlxGa1-xN suffering from the experimentally obtained strain values. As 
shown, E1 transition is X3-polarized regardless of x. The result means that E1 (exciton) 
emission is essentially undetectable from the surface normal. Apart from E1, the polarization 
directions alter from X1 to X2 for E2 emission (X3 to X2 for E3 emission) between x = 0.25 and 
0.32. Assuming that the experimentally observed CL peaks principally originate from E2 and 
E3 transitions, the calculated prediction is consistent with the experimental results, as shown 
in Fig. 4(b). In Fig. 4(b), ρ values of m-plane AlxGa1-xN films calculated using the oscillator 

strengths for the measured  
2211

, XXXX   coordinates are plotted as a function of x by open 

circles. As shown, the experimental data nearly agree with the calculated ones, except rather 

low ρ values for x0.25. The low ρ values may be due to the light depolarization caused by 
high density surface striations along the c-axis, which had been disclosed using atomic force 
microscopy observation [33]. We must note in Fig. 4(a) that overall CL intensity for the 

samples of x0.58 is much weaker than that for x0.32. From Table 2, it is obvious that E2-E1 
increases with x. Therefore, Boltzmann distribution gives rise to very low hole populations in 
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E2 and E3 bands in comparison with E1 band for high x samples. This may be one of the 
reasons for the low CL intensities at low temperature, where nonradiative recombination 
channels are in principle frozen. 

 

Fig. 9. Calculated E1, E2, and E3 exciton transition energies for the m-plane (a) GaN, (b) 
Al0.03Ga0.97N, (c) Al0.70Ga0.30N, and (d) AlN films. The energy difference between E2 and E1, 

(E2-E1), as functions of in-plane strains  
1 1 2 2

,X X X X   for the m-plane (e) GaN, (f) 

Al0.03Ga0.97N, (g) Al0.70Ga0.30N, and (h) AlN films. Closed circles indicate respective in-plane 
strains. 

Table 2. Calculated polarization directions for E1, E2, and E3 transitions and energy 
differences between E1 and E2 band (E2-E1). 

x E1 E2 E3 E2-E1 (eV) 

0.00 X1 X3 X2 7.7 
0.03 X3 X1 X2 6.2 
0.12 X3 X1 X2 48.4 

0.25 X3 X1 
X2 96.9 

0.32 X3 X2 X1 124 
0.58 X3 X2 X1 88.4 
0.70 X3 X2 X1 106 
0.73 X3 X2 X1 108 
1.00 X3 X2 X1 142 

Finally, calculated E2 transition energies (closed squares), CL peak energies (open circles), 
and their energy differences (ΔE) for the m-plane AlxGa1-xN films are plotted as a function of 
x in Fig. 10. The ΔE value, which is similar to the Stokes-type shift, ranges between 3 and 577 
meV for the alloys. These values are slightly larger than those reported for c-plane AlGaN 
films grown by MOVPE (100 ~250 meV) [40], indicating the difficulties in growing 
homogeneous, excellent quality m-plane AlGaN epilayers. Leastwise, current m-plane AlxGa1-

xN films exhibit UV emission peaks between 360 nm (x = 0) and 210 nm (x = 1). 
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Fig. 10. Calculated E2 transition energies (closed squares), measured CL peak energies (open 
circles), and their energy differences (closed diamonds) for the m-plane AlxGa1-xN films as a 
function of x. 

4. Conclusion 

Interband optical polarization characteristics of UV-light-emitting m-plane AlxGa1-xN alloy 
films grown on the m-plane FS-GaN substrates were interpreted by means of polarized CL 
measurements and theoretical calculations. The predominant light-polarization direction of the 
emission peak for the films suffering from in-plane anisotropic tensile stresses was shown to 

alter from Ec (X1) to E//c (X2) between x = 0.25 and 0.32. Theoretical analysis of the 
oscillator strengths of interband transitions and exciton transition energies was carried out 
using Bir-Pikus Hamiltonian, taking the anisotropic strain into account. The calculation 
predicted that the lowest energy transition (E1) is X3-polarized regardless of x, meaning that 
edge-emitting LED configuration is preferred for E1 exciton emission. For surface-emitting 

configuration, the calculated polarization direction altered from X1 (Ec) to X2 (E//c) for E2 
transition and X3 to X2 for E3 transition between x = 0.25 and 0.32. The variations of 
polarization ratio and overall CL intensity as a function of x were quantitatively reproduced 
through the calculation. These achievements may open the way of designing UV LEDs using 
nonpolar AlGaN alloys. 
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Impacts of grown-in anisotropic tilt mosaics of state-of-the-art m-plane freestanding GaN �FS-GaN�
substrates on the structural and luminescent properties of m-plane AlxGa1−xN epilayers are
described. The results of cross-sectional transmission-electron microscopy and
transmission-electron diffraction analyses reveal the following plane defects formation, even in
mostly pseudomorphic epilayers: �i� The formation of basal-plane stacking faults �BSFs� is hard to
avoid in the case of lattice-mismatched AlxGa1−xN thick film growth and �ii� the anisotropic greater
m-plane tilt mosaic along the a-axis �twist in c-plane� of FS-GaN gives rise to pronounced formation

of surface striations along the c-axis and planar-defect network �PDN� located on prismatic �101̄0�
planes and pyramidal �11̄0n� planes, which are often terminated by BSF, especially in the case of
the epilayers grown by NH3-source molecular-beam epitaxy. These PDNs are assigned by spatially
resolved cathodoluminescence �CL� and time-resolved photoluminescence measurements to
associate with a characteristic emission peak approximately 200–300 meV lower than the
near-band-edge �NBE� emission peak. Based on our database made with the aid of the
positron-annihilation technique, three deep-state CL bands are correlated with cation vacancies �VIII�
and cation-vacancy complexes. The intensity of the emission band originating from VIII-oxygen
complexes was weaker by more than two orders of magnitude than the NBE peak. © 2011 American
Vacuum Society. �DOI: 10.1116/1.3566010�

I. INTRODUCTION

Wurtzite AlxGa1−xN alloys are an outstanding candidate
material for ultraviolet light-emitting diode �LED� and laser
diode �LD� applications, as well as high-power high-
frequency heterostructure field-effect transistors �HFETs�.
The spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization discontinuity
at a Ga-polar c-plane AlxGa1−xN /GaN heterointerface results
in immobile positive charge formation, which induces a two-
dimensional electron gas �2DEG�. The 2DEG concentration
is as high as 1013 cm−2 in the ordinary AlGaN/GaN HFET
structure.1 However, the polarization-induced 2DEG simul-
taneously involves difficulties in operating HFETs in the en-
hancement mode �E-mode� that is desirable for power-
switching devices. In addition, immobile charges of opposite
signs formed at the opposite interfaces of quantum wells give
rise to unwanted quantum-confined Stark effects,2,3 which
cause a poor overlap of electron and hole wave functions.

To get rid of polarization-discontinuity problems, the use
of nonpolar4 and semipolar5 planes has attracted attention,6

because heterointerfaces formed on off-polar planes have
less net polarization-discontinuity charges.7 Similar to the
success in fabricating excellent performance m-plane InGaN

blue LEDs,8 LDs,9,10 and �202̄1� plane green LDs,11,12 the
use of low-defect-density m-plane freestanding GaN �FS-

GaN� substrates13 sliced from a c-plane FS-GaN boule
grown by halide-vapor phase epitaxy �HVPE� has enabled
fabricating an E-mode �normally off� m-plane AlGaN/GaN
HFET.14 However, because the state-of-the-art m-plane FS-
GaN �Ref. 13� is prepared by slicing nearly 1-cm-thick
c-plane FS-GaN grown in Ga-polar �0001� direction, the
c-plane tilt �including the wafer bowing� and twist mosaics
of the initial crystal are transferred to blurring of the c-axis
and the greater m-plane tilt mosaic along the a-axis, respec-
tively, as shown schematically in Figs. 1�a� and 1�b�. These
anisotropic mosaics of the substrate m-plane would cause
unwanted generation of extra defects, especially in lattice-
mismatched alloy epilayers.

Despite such a circumstance, precise investigations of the
structural and point defects have not been carried out on
m-plane AlxGa1−xN epilayers grown on either m-plane FS-
GaN or other heteroepitaxial substrates, although they would
limit15,16 the performance and reliability of devices. For ex-
ample, the authors have examined the impacts of anisotropic
lattice relaxation on the crystal mosaicity of m-plane
AlxGa1−xN epilayers grown by ammonia-source molecular-
beam epitaxy17 �NH3-MBE� on m-plane FS-GaN �Ref. 13�
and found that the m-plane tilt mosaic along the c-axis is the
same as the substrate as long as coherent growth was main-
tained. However, it became more severe than along the
a-axis in lattice-relaxed films.17 Therefore, it is worth corre-
lating structural and point defects responsible for character-
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istic luminescence peaks in m-plane AlxGa1−xN films with
particular structural imperfections generated in a state-of-the-
art m-plane FS-GaN substrate.13

In this article, the results of wide-area and spatially re-
solved cathodoluminescence �CL� measurements, as well as
those of time-resolved photoluminescence �TRPL� measure-
ments on m-plane AlxGa1−xN epilayers, are systematically
compared with the results of x-ray diffraction �XRD� and
transmission-electron microscopy �TEM� analyses to show
how anisotropic tilt mosaics of the m-plane FS-GaN �Ref.
13� affect the structural and optical properties of AlxGa1−xN
overlayers. Even though FS-GaN was used, the formation of
basal-plane stacking faults �BSFs� was hard to avoid in the
case of lattice-mismatched thick AlxGa1−xN film growth. In
addition, TEM and transmission-electron diffraction �TED�
analyses reveal that anisotropic greater m-plane tilt mosaic
along the a-axis of FS-GaN gave rise to pronounced forma-
tion of planar-defect networks �PDNs� located on prismatic

�101̄0� planes and pyramidal �11̄0n� planes. The PDNs are
visualized using spatially resolved cathodoluminescence
�SRCL� measurement to associate with the characteristic CL
peak approximately 200–300 meV lower in energy than the
near-band-edge �NBE� emission peak. The low-temperature
photoluminescence �PL� lifetime ��PL� for the peak assigned
to associate with BSFs was longer than the NBE peak. Fi-

nally, the importance of decreasing point-defect concentra-
tions, such as group-III vacancies �VIII�, unnecessary, and
their complexes is suggested.

II. EXPERIMENT

Because the molecular-beam epitaxy �MBE� method in
general has an advantage in obtaining abrupt semiconductor
heterointerfaces, both NH3-MBE �Ref. 17� and metalorganic
vapor-phase epitaxy �MOVPE� were used for the epitaxial
growth. After growing a 1-�m-thick GaN homoepitaxial
base layer, approximately 100- to 400-nm-thick m-plane
AlxGa1−xN films were grown on a 325-�m-thick m-plane
FS-GaN.13 The surface of as-received substrates was in-
spected by atomic-force microscopy �AFM� and found to
have smooth morphology with monolayer atomic
steps.13,17,18 However, the x-ray rocking curves �XRCs� ex-
hibited multiple-peak or asymmetric line shapes,17 as shown
in Fig. 1�b�. This multiple grain structure principally origi-
nates from the bowing of the original c-plane FS-GaN, as
already explained in Fig. 1�a�.13 For instance, the values of
full width at half-maximum �FWHM� of XRCs for the
present substrate were ��mc=76 and ��ma=110 arc sec for

the �101̄0� diffraction along �0001� and �112̄0� azimuths,

respectively, and ��r=100 arc sec for the �101̄2� diffraction
�Fig. 1�b��. Threading dislocations �TDs� and BSFs were un-
seen by TEM in the GaN homoepitaxial base layers: The TD
and BSF densities were lower than 5�106 cm−2 and 1
�103 cm−1, respectively.17,18

The AlxGa1−xN growth by NH3-MBE was carried out at
the growth temperature �Tg� between 870 and 970 °C using
99.999 99%-pure Al and Ga metals and a purified NH3 gas.17

Trimethylaluminium, trimethylgallium, and a purified NH3

gas were used for MOVPE. Tg was kept below 1120 °C to
prevent the FS-GaN from decomposing.

High-resolution XRD measurements were carried out us-
ing a four-crystal monochromator and an analyzer crystal
�Bruker D8�. A system with a one-dimensional detector array
was used to obtain the x-ray reciprocal space mapping �X-
RSM� images. Macroarea CL �560 �m�� was excited with
an electron beam �EB� operated at 3.0 kV with the emission
current density of 1.0�10−2 A /cm2 at sample. Microarea
CL �1.0�2.2 �m2� and SRCL �a few nm�� were excited
using an EB with or without beam scanning and were dis-
persed using a 20-cm-focal-length grating monochromator
equipped on a scanning-electron microscope �SEM�. The ac-
celeration voltage and current of EB were typically 5 kV and
500 pA, respectively. Monochromatic SRCL intensity im-
ages were taken at the wavelengths of interest with the beam
scanning at 295 K. TRPL was excited using a frequency-
tripled or frequency-quadrupled mode-locked Al2O3:Ti laser
at 8 K. The pulse width, repetition rate, and power density
were 	100 fs, 80 MHz, and 120 nJ /cm2 per pulse, respec-
tively. A pulse picker was used for the samples exhibiting �PL

longer than 12 ns to reduce the repetition rate of the excita-
tion pulses. The TRPL signal was acquired using a streak
camera.
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FIG. 1. �Color online� �a� Schematic drawing of a c-plane FS-GaN boule
grown on a c-plane Al2O3 substrate by HVPE and a sliced m-plane FS-GaN.

�b� X-ray rocking curves for the �101̄0� diffraction of the m-plane FS-GaN.
The x rays were irradiated along the c-axis or a-axis, as shown in �c�.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Structural features

The m-plane AlxGa1−xN epilayers of low AlN mole frac-
tion x �0�x�0.32� were confirmed by X-RSM to grow co-
herently on the GaN base layers. Other high AlN mole frac-
tion epilayers �x	0.35� were partially or nearly fully
relaxed. Due to the tensile strain, the epilayers of x	0.35
had macroscopic surface cracks. Representative X-RSM im-
ages for the pseudomorphic Al0.25Ga0.75N and mostly relaxed
Al0.70Ga0.30N epilayers grown by NH3-MBE are displayed in
Fig. 2. In each panel, the ideal location for strain-free AlN is
shown by a closed �red� circle for comparison. We note that
critical layer thicknesses calculated by the model given by
People and Bean19 are 202 nm for x=0.25 and 31 nm for x
=0.52, taking in-plane anisotropic lattice and thermal-
expansion mismatches into account. Because both the
pseudomorphic and relaxed films suffered from anisotropic
strains, x values were calculated from the out-of-plane
�m-axis� and in-plane �c- and a-axes� lattice parameters,

which were obtained from a 2
-� scan for the �101̄0� XRD

and X-RSM results for �22̄01� and �13̄20� diffractions, re-
spectively �see Fig. 2, for example�. The relation �X3X3

= �
−C12�X1X1

−C13� /C11 was used, where �X3X3
, �X1X1

, and �X2X2
are the strains along m-, a-, and c-axes and Cij are the elastic
stiffness constants. In the calculation,17 elastic stiffness con-
stants of AlxGa1−xN alloys were assumed to obey20 Vegard’s
law.

Representative surface AFM images of approximately 60-
to 100-nm-thick pseudomorphic m-plane AlxGa1−xN epilay-
ers grown by MOVPE �x=0.17� and NH3-MBE �x=0.25� are
shown in Fig. 3. The surface of the MOVPE epilayer exhibits
well-aligned 0.26-nm-high monolayer atomic step lines, as
shown in Fig. 3�a�. Conversely, the MBE epilayer exhibits
surface striations parallel to the c-axis. We note that the stria-
tions have already been formed during the underlayer GaN
growth.17 Therefore, different from the MOVPE case, it
seems difficult for NH3-MBE �Refs. 17 and 21� to eliminate
such striations, even for the binary GaN growth. The reason
for this may be an inappropriate surface preparation or insuf-
ficient migration of Ga adatoms due to lower Tg in compari-
son with MOVPE, because NH3-MBE is a surface-sensitive
growth method. Indeed, the depth of the striations in the
AlxGa1−xN films was deeper than the GaN case, where Al-
containing materials need higher Tg to ensure sufficient sur-
face migration. Here, we note that the in-plane polar direc-
tion of the epilayer was confirmed by convergent-beam
electron diffraction �CBED� measurement to be the same as
the substrate.

Despite the presence of such surface striations, all the
m-plane AlxGa1−xN films grown by NH3-MBE exhibit a

single �101̄0� XRD peak, similar to the case for the MOVPE
films. The results mean that both the MOVPE/MBE epilay-
ers did not show noticeable phase separation or composi-
tional ordering along the m-axis. However, similar to FS-
GaN, XRCs for the pseudomorphic AlxGa1−xN films exhibit
a multiple-peak or asymmetric line shape, as shown in Fig.
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FIG. 2. �Color online� Representative X-RSM images for the pseudomorphic
m-plane Al0.25Ga0.75N epilayer grown on the m-plane FS-GaN taken in the

vicinity of �a� �13̄20� and �b� �22̄01� diffraction spots. The images show

partially lattice-relaxed Al0.70Ga0.30N epilayer taken for �c� �13̄20� and �d�
�22̄01� diffractions. Both the epilayers were grown by NH3-MBE. The
closed circle in each panel shows the ideal location of strain-free AlN, for
comparison.
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4�a�, for example �x=0.25�. Because this is also the case for
both underlying GaN homoepitaxial films18,22 and the
substrate,13 the multidomain structure �bowing� of the origi-
nal c-plane FS-GaN must be the major reason �see Fig. 1�a��.
In contrast, relaxed AlxGa1−xN films exhibit broad but single-
peaked XRCs, as shown in Fig. 4�b�, for example �x=0.70�.
In those films, the multiple domain fine structure seems to be
hidden due to the broadness of the line shape.

As long as coherent growth was maintained, ��mc of the
AlxGa1−xN epilayers are the same as the substrate regardless
of the presence of striations, as shown in Fig. 4�c�. The result
is similar to the case with pseudomorphic m-plane InxGa1−xN
�x�0.14� epilayers22 grown on the m-plane FS-GaN pre-
pared by the same provider �Mitsubishi Chemical Corpora-
tion�. However, ��ma and ��r immediately increased for 0
�x�0.25, presumably because the twist mosaic along the
c-axis of the initial c-plane FS-GaN was exaggerated by the
lattice and thermal-expansion mismatches between AlGaN

and GaN during “surface-sensitive” NH3-MBE. This must be
another origin for the deeper striations in the AlxGa1−xN
films, in comparison with GaN films. The broader horizontal

width of the �13̄20� X-RSM spot for the Al0.25Ga0.75N epil-
ayer �Fig. 2�a�� also reflects the result. For the Al0.32Ga0.68N
film, �� values were larger than those for x�0.25, reflecting
the increase in misfit dislocation densities.

Even for the pseudomorphic m-plane AlxGa1−xN films, the
formation of planar defects, such as stacking faults, was hard
to avoid, as follows. Cross-sectional TEM and TED images

taken along the �112̄0� and �0001� EB azimuths for the
Al0.25Ga0.75N epilayer grown by NH3-MBE are summarized
in Fig. 5. From the number of visible BSFs marked by black/
white arrows in Fig. 5�a�, the BSF density in the
Al0.25Ga0.75N layer is estimated to be as high as 106 cm−2.
This value is more than three orders of magnitude higher
than the substrate �and the GaN epilayer�. The horizontal
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FIG. 3. �Color online� Representative surface AFM images for �a� a 60-nm-
thick m-plane Al0.17Ga0.83N epilayer grown by MOVPE and �b� 120-nm-
thick m-plane Al0.25Ga0.75N epilayer grown by NH3-MBE. Both the epilay-
ers were coherently grown on the m-plane FS-GaN. Cross-sectional height
profile for the MOVPE epilayer is also shown in �a� for clarity.
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streak lines connecting the TED spots in Fig. 5�b� indicate
the presence of planar defects, such as BSFs and twins, on
c-planes. Apparently from Fig. 5�a�, BSFs are generated at
the Al0.25Ga0.75N /GaN interface due to the lattice mismatch.
However, the X-RSM image indicates that the c-axis length
of the Al0.25Ga0.75N epilayer is the same as the GaN value.
Therefore, the insertion of extra planes might decelerate the
lattice relaxation along the c-axis. On the other hand, the
a-axis length for the same epilayer is a little bit shorter than
the GaN, as shown in Fig. 2�a�, indicating the precursor of
lattice relaxation.

In addition to BSFs, high-density PDNs were found right
underneath the ridges, which are mostly formed along with
the surface striations, as shown in Fig. 5�c�. The rhombic
streak lines connecting the TED spots in Fig. 5�d� indicate
the presence of planar faults, such as twins or atom displace-

ments, in prismatic �101̄0� planes and possibly �11̄0n� tilted
m-planes �so-called r-planes�. However, noticeable planar

defects are not observed on prismatic �112̄0� a-planes, as
shown in Figs. 5�c� and 5�d�. The result indicates that
a-plane prismatic stacking faults23,24 �PSFs� are not formed

in the present films. On prismatic �101̄0� m-planes, two types
of defects are known to appear in wurtzite GaN.25 They are
inversion-domain boundaries �IDBs� and stacking-mismatch
boundaries �SMBs�.26 Because the CBED results for the
Al0.25Ga0.75N epilayer and the GaN base layer indicated no
change in the polarity, IDBs were not formed in our experi-
ment. Neumann et al.25 pointed out that SMBs could be

formed on prismatic �101̄0� planes in the m-plane GaN ep-
ilayer grown on the �100� �-LiAlO2 substrate. Here, SMBs
do not introduce an inversion into the crystal, but introduce a
shift into the structure along the �0001� GaN direction and
can be terminated by BSF. Here, we note that SMBs on

prismatic �101̄0� planes will appear at the edge �line� along

the c-axis in the �101̄0� m-plane surface. The influences of
these BSFs and PDNs on the optical properties will be dis-
cussed later.

In contrast to pseudomorphic epilayers, ��mc became
larger than ��ma or ��r for the relaxed AlxGa1−xN epilayers
�x	0.52�, as shown in Figs. 2�c�, 2�d�, 4�b�, and 4�c�. In
these relaxed films, the presence of high-density BSFs was
obvious. In addition, as the growth rates toward the �Al,Ga�-
polar and N-polar directions are different,27 asymmetric coa-
lescence may disturb the lattice coherence.28 Indeed, seg-
mented surface morphology was observed for the
Al0.70Ga0.30N epilayer.17 It should be noted that lattice and
thermal-expansion mismatches along the c-axis are larger
than along the a-axis for m-plane AlxGa1−xN /GaN hetero-
structures. Interestingly, however, the X-RSM measurement
revealed that lattice relaxation along the a-axis took place
faster than along the c-axis for 0.52�x�0.7. This phenom-
enon can be interpreted17,25 due to the grown-in larger
m-plane tilt mosaic along the a-axis of FS-GaN �see Fig.

1�a��,18 which generates the inclined prismatic �101̄0� planar
defects and stacked planar faults terminated by the SMB, as
shown in Fig. 5�c�.

B. Luminescence spectra and origins of the
emissions

Unpolarized macroarea CL spectra for the m-plane
AlxGa1−xN epilayers measured at 8–12 K are summarized in
Fig. 6. They typically exhibit a NBE emission band that con-
tained two or three components. They are the highest
emission-energy peak or shoulder labeled P1 �marked by
circles� and one or two peaks labeled P2 and P3 that are
approximately 100–300 meV lower in energy than P1 and
marked by diamonds and rectangles, respectively. Also, the
considerably weak two or three broad emission bands la-
beled B4, B5, and B6 were found, which originate from deep
states. Their peak energies are plotted as functions of x in
Fig. 7. For comparison, the band gap energy �Eg� of nearly
strain-free c-plane AlxGa1−xN epilayers expressed by Eg�x�
=6.095x+3.504�1−x�−0.82x�1−x� eV �Ref. 29� and the
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FIG. 5. �a� Cross-sectional TEM image and �b� TED pattern for the m-plane
Al0.25Ga0.75N epilayer grown by NH3-MBE taken with the EB incidence
along the a-axis. �c� and �d� show the same data set taken with EB incidence
along the c-axis. Streak lines connecting the diffraction spots in TED pat-
terns �b� and �d� are due to the presence of planar defects such as BSFs on

�0001� planes and SMBs on prismatic �101̄0� planes, respectively.
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NBE CL peak energy of zinc blende �ZB� cubic AlxGa1−xN
epilayers30 are shown by a solid curve and a curve with
hexagons, respectively.

The highest-energy P1 �circles� is assigned to free, bound,
or localized excitonic emission, because the energy nearly
agrees with the NBE emission for c-plane AlxGa1−xN
epilayers.29 Because the energy difference between the exci-
tonic emissions �3.47–3.48 eV� and the emission associated
with BSFs �3.41 eV� �Refs. 31 and 32� in GaN have been
quantified to be 60–70 meV and the CL peak energy of the
NBE emission in ZB AlN �hexagon� was lower by 210 meV
than the wurtzite AlN �Ref. 30�, P2 �diamonds� is assigned to
the emission associated with BSFs. Details of this assign-

ment are discussed with the results of SRCL and TRPL mea-
surements later. As a matter of fact, the BSF density in the
particular m-plane Al0.25Ga0.75N epilayer grown by
NH3-MBE was as high as 106 cm−2, as shown in Fig. 5�a�.
The result means that the BSF spacing is as short as 10 nm
and almost all excited carriers/excitons will be trapped by
BSFs in such a portion having high-density BSFs. Therefore,
in particular for the NH3-MBE Al0.25Ga0.75N film, a weak
shoulder at around 3.9 eV �P1� is assigned to a localized or
bound-type excitonic emission and the peak at 3.81 eV �P2�
is assigned to associate with BSFs.

In order to assign the origin of P3 �rectangles in Figs. 6
and 7�, SRCL measurements were carried out for the samples
of x=0.25, 0.36, 0.70, 0.73, and 1. The representative results
at 293 K for the Al0.25Ga0.75N epilayer grown by NH3-MBE
are summarized in Fig. 8. A remarkable double peak in the
macroarea CL spectrum �Fig. 8�a�� and a broadband in the
microarea scanning CL spectrum �Fig. 8�b�� were resolved to
consist of two dominant discrete peaks P2 and P3, as shown
in Fig. 8�c�. In reality, very weak P1 existed as a higher
energy shoulder. As shown, spot-excitation local CL spectra
�Fig. 8�c�� measured at positions 1–3 �marked on the SEM
image in Fig. 8�d�� exhibited P2, while the spectra for posi-
tions 4–6 exhibited both P2 and P3. As shown in Fig. 8�e�, a
monochromatic CL intensity image taken at 3.81 eV �P2� is
nearly uniform, meaning that the photons were emitted from
nearly entire areas. The result is consistent with the assign-
ment given in the preceding paragraph; the average lateral
BSF spacing along the c-axis was as short as 10 nm. We note
that in Figs. 8�e�–8�g�, the brightness of the images repre-
sents the relative CL intensity at each pixel: White areas
correspond to the areas emitting stronger lights under study.
In contrast to P2, the intensity image taken at 3.60 eV �P3�
exhibits bright straight lines along the c-axis and triangular
areas, as shown in Fig. 8�f�. These characteristic emission
patterns are found in very wide areas, as shown in the con-
tracted CL intensity image for P3 in Fig. 8�g�. The line lo-
cations correspond to the morphological ridges along the
c-axis, as shown in Figs. 8�d� and 8�f�. The triangular areas
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are seen from the sample surface as being surrounded by
�0001� c-plane, c-axis, and certain axes inclined by quantized
angles from the a-axis, as shown by solid triangles in Fig.
8�f�. Because some of the areas �positions 4–6, for example�
emit both P2 and P3, the areas emitting P3 are localized both
laterally �in plane� and vertically �out-of-plane�. Liu et al.32

found spatially localized emissions at 3.41, 3.33, and 3.29
eV in a-plane GaN, which have been assigned to associate

with BSFs, �112̄0� a-plane PSFs intersecting BSFs, and par-
tial dislocations terminating BSFs, respectively. However, as
our samples do not have a-plane PSFs, as shown in Figs. 5�c�
and 5�d�, P3 is attributable to associate with PDNs, such as

SMBs located on a prismatic �101̄0� plane for the CL line

along the c-axis in Fig. 8�f� and pyramidal �11̄0n� planes for
the triangular-shaped CL patterns in Fig. 8�f�, where n values
vary from 1 to 3, as shown schematically in Fig. 8�h�. We
note that the stacked planar defects shown in Fig. 5�c� may
be inclined from the c-plane cross section and are on pyra-

midal �11̄0n� planes, which can give rise to oblique CL in-
tensity boundaries seen in Fig. 8�f�. We also note that SMBs
can be terminated by BSFs, giving the CL intensity boundary
normal to the c-axis. Similar pyramidal plane-based stacking
defects have been found by several groups.25,33

With respect to the recombination dynamics of the emis-
sion associated with BSFs, Corfdir et al.34 observed longer
low temperature �radiative� �PL for the peak at 3.41 eV �780
ps�, in comparison with the donor-bound exciton peak in
GaN ��PL	210 ps�. They also observed a significant delay
in the rise time for the BSF peak up to 120 ps. In Fig. 9,
energy-resolved TRPL signals taken for P1, P2, and P3 of the
same m-plane Al0.25Ga0.75N epilayer are displayed. As
shown, TRPL signals for P2 and P3 show longer decay
curves than P1. Their �PL values at 8 K were 515, 700, and
530 ps for P1, P2, and P3, respectively. In addition, P2 and
P3 show a delay in the intensity rise, as shown in the inset.
The time delays were approximately 18 ps in our case, which
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intensity images monitored at 3.60 eV �PDN peak P3� taken for two mag-
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was much shorter than the GaN case �120 ps� in Ref. 34. As
the BSF density in the overgrown GaN wing region in Ref.
34 was much lower than ours, the difference is attributable to
the carrier-transportation time. The result that �PL of P2 �700
ps� was longer than the P1 value is consistent with the result
for GaN,34 meaning that excitons localized in BSFs may take
a long time to recombine, even in AlxGa1−xN for x at least
smaller than 0.25. Needless to say, relatively long �PL for P1
�515 ps� is consistent with the fact that excitons are localized
in AlxGa1−xN alloys. For example, �PL at 8 K for c-plane
AlxGa1−xN films was 360 ps for x=0.11 and 960 ps for x
=0.35.29 Different from the BSF peak P2, �PL of P3 was 530
ps at 8 K, which was just slightly longer than P1 �515 ps�.
Because SMBs do not introduce an inversion into the crystal,
ZB AlGaN may not be formed at the boundaries. Therefore,
electron and hole wave functions may overlap well to emit
the light, as is the case with the bulk of the epilayer.

Finally, with respect to the deep-state emission bands �B4,
B5, and B6�, they principally are originating from certain
donor-defect companies �DX-type luminescence centers� as-
sociated with VIII. To assign these bands, we refer to our
database for the point defects in GaN,15,16,35,36 AlN,37,38 and
AlGaN �Refs. 15, 16, 29, and 39� probed using the monoen-
ergetic positron-annihilation technique,40–42 as well as the
literature published by other researchers.43–45 At first, B6
�marked by pentagons in Figs. 6 and 7� is assigned to origi-
nate from VIII-O complexes because the yellow luminescence
band at 2.2 eV in GaN and the similar CL band at 3.1 eV in
AlN have been assigned to originate from Ga vacancy
�VGa

− �-oxygen complexes �VGa
− -O� and Al vacancy

�VAl�-oxygen complexes �VAl
3−-O�, respectively,36–39,43 and the

peak energies are smoothly connected with respect to x in
Fig. 7. The origin of B5, which was observed only in the
m-plane AlN film grown by MOVPE and marked by a de-
scending triangle, is assigned to associate with VAl

2−-O or
VAl-Si DX center.37,38,44 Finally, B4 �marked by ascending
triangles� may have an analogous origin as the band at 4.6
eV in AlN �Ref. 37�: VAl �and VGa� in AlxGa1−xN is the major
culprit because the formation energy of VIII, especially VAl,
in AlxGa1−xN is quite low and even negative for middle-high
x.45 Further reduction in VIII concentration by means of high-
temperature growth46 is desirable because certain complexes
containing VIII have been found to act as major nonradiative
recombination centers.15,16,36,39

IV. CONCLUSION

The impacts of grown-in anisotropic tilt mosaics of state-
of-the-art m-plane FS-GaN on the structural and luminescent
properties of m-plane AlxGa1−xN epilayers were discussed.
The cross-sectional TEM and TED observations revealed
that BSF formation was hard to avoid in the case of lattice-
mismatched AlxGa1−xN thick film growth. In addition, the
anisotropic greater m-plane tilt mosaic along the a-axis of
FS-GaN, which came from twist mosaics of the original
c-plane FS-GaN, was shown to give rise to pronounced for-
mations of surface striations along the c-axis and PDNs on

prismatic �101̄0� planes and pyramidal �11̄0n� planes, even

in pseudomorphic AlxGa1−xN epilayers. These BSFs and pla-
nar defects were assigned by SRCL and TRPL measurements
to associate with characteristic emission peaks energetically
lower than the NBE emission peak. Based on our database
for point defects in AlxGa1−xN alloys, the deep-state CL
bands were assigned to originate from cation-vacancy com-
plexes. Further reduction in the structural mosaics of quasi-
bulk GaN wafers is necessary to eliminate extra formation of
structural and point defects in epitaxial films and quantum
structures.
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Fig. 3-1 Calculated strain values and 
the definition of three axes for m-plane 
Al1-xInxN on a FS-GaN substrate. 
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Fig. 3-2 The 2- XRD patterns for 
the m-plane Al1-xInxN films on the 
MCC m-plane FS-GaN. 

(3) MOVPE and characterization of m-plane Al1-xInxN films on the freestanding GaN 
substrates 

 
Abstract   

Epitaxial growth and characterizations were carried out on m-plane AlInN alloys. In order to 
eliminate the polarization discontinuity at the barrier/channel interface to obtain normally-off (E-
mode) HFETs, the use of an AlInN barrier lattice-matched to GaN is one of the best solutions. 
As a preliminary result, we succeeded in growing epitaxial m-plane Al1-xInxN alloys on the MCC 
m-plane FS-GaN substrates, and observed UV luminescence peaks ranging from 214 to 400 nm 
at room temperature. 

 
Anisotropic lattice-mismatch of m-plane AlInN on GaN  

Calculated strain values of m-plane Al1-xInxN films 
coherently grown on m-plane GaN are shown as a function 
of InN mole fraction, x, in Fig. 3-1. As shown, the films of 
particular x may have little strain. For example, the a-
lattice parameter of Al0.83In0.17N matches to that of GaN 
and the c-lattice parameter of Al0.74In0.26N matches to GaN 
along the c-axis. Therefore, epitaxial growths of m-plane 
Al1-xInxN (x close to 0.2) on GaN will make a sense to 
fabricate coherent m-plane heterostructures. For example, 
BSF density for the c-lattice-matched Al0.74In0.26N is 
expected to be lower than that for the films of other InN 
mole fractions. As the bandgap energy of Al0.83In0.17N is 
expected to be higher than that of GaN, Al0.83In0.17N/GaN 
structure can be expected to be a basic structure for E-
mode HFETs. Indeed, reduced strain might prevent the 
alloy films from cracking and from introducing BSFs and 
PSFs, resulting in reduced scattering of 2DEG by those 
structural defects. 

 
Growth conditions  

All the m-plane AlInN epilayers were grown by 
MOVPE. The MCC m-plane FS-GaN substrates1) were 
confirmed by the TEM observation to have TDs lower 
than 5106 cm-2 and BSFs lower than 103 cm-1. After 
growing 1-m-thick m-plane GaN using trimethylgallium 
(TMGa) and ammonia (NH3),

2) m-plane Al1-xInxN alloy 
films were grown using trimethylaluminium (TMAl), 
trimethylindium (TMIn), and NH3. The reactor pressure, 
V/III ratio, and growth temperature (Tg) were 
2.04.0×104 Pa, 62000100000, and 630870C, 
respectively. Approximately 500600-nm-thick films 
were grown at the rate (Rg) approximately 0.28 m/h. 

 
Results and discussion  

The surface of very thin, coherent m-plane Al1-xInxN 
films exhibited pretty smooth morphology. However, 



  

Fig. 3-3 Measured strain values for the 
m-plane Al1-xInxN films grown on FS-
GaN substrates. 

once the thickness exceeds the critical one, the morphology 
exhibited segmented rectangles, due presumably to the in-
plane biaxial anisotropic lattice-mismatch. 

The 2- XRD patterns for the (10-10) diffraction of 
the m-plane Al1-xInxN films are shown in Fig. 3-2. The 
diffraction peak can be seen for all the epilayers (x=0 to 
0.32), and the diffraction angle decreased continuously as x 
increases. 

The films of 0.17x0.32 were confirmed by the x-ray 
reciprocal space mapping (X-RSM) method to be mostly 
coherently grown on GaN. However, the films for x<0.14 
were essentially tensile strained, and most of the films 
were relaxed due to cracking. The measured strain values 
are shown in Fig. 3-3. The importance of lattice-matching 
is also visualized by measuring the FWHM values for the 
x-ray rocking curves (XRCs). Both the tilt and twist 
mosaics of the films showed the smallest FWHM values 
around 100 arcsec for 0.26x0.28. The result means that 
lattice-matched and compressively-strained films have 
lower density TDs. 

Steady-state CL spectra of the m-plane Al1-xInxN films 
are shown in Fig. 3-4. The peak energy and wavelength for 
the NBE emission of m-plane AlN were 5.80 eV and 214 
nm, respectively. As x increases, the emission color 
changed from UV to green. 

Their low temperature luminescence spectra and carrier 
recombination dynamics will be investigated in the future. 
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Fig. 3-4 Room temperature CL 
spectra for the m-plane Al1-xInxN 
films grown on FS-GaN substrates. 



(4) MOVPE and characterization of AlGaN / GaN and AlInN / GaN heterostructures 
 

Abstract   
Heterostructures of AlGaN/GaN and AlInN/GaN were grown by MOVPE on the MCC m-

plane FS-GaN substrates. As far as the barrier layers were thin enough, the surface exhibited 
smooth morphology with monolayer atomic step lines. We finally asked AFRL to process the 
wafers. However, because the substrate was semi-conducting, we were not able to electrically 
isolate them from the channel, so all the HFET structures exhibited leaky I-V characteristics and 
we did not see clear indication of 2DEG conduction at room temperature. 

 
Growth of the heterostructures  

Heterostructures of m-plane Si-doped Al0.2Ga0.8N/GaN and Si-doped Al0.82In0.18N/GaN were 
grown by MOVPE on the MCC m-plane FS-GaN substrates. The surface AFM images of them 
are shown in Fig. 4-1 and 4-2, respectively. The surface of Al0.2Ga0.8N/GaN exhibited a fairly 
smooth morphology with monolayer atomic step lines. However, it contained large-scale 
hillocks that originate from the substrate itself. On the other hand, the surface of 
Al0.82In0.18N/GaN was characterized by deep crevasses aligned almost normal to the c-axis. It 
might originate from the substrate or underlayer GaN. These results imply that m-plane FS-GaN 
quality is not yet stabilized. 

 
Because it was not able to completely isolate the semiconducting FS-GaN substrates, we were 

not able to see clear indication of 2DEG conduction at room temperature and the HFET 
structures exhibited leaky I-V curves. We must deposit semi-insulating layer or even AlGaN or 
AlN isolation layer to see the channels. 

Throughout this study, however, we obtained basic knowledge on the polarization 
characteristics and strain configurations of m-plane AlGaN and AlInN films on FS-GaN 
suffering from anisotropic stresses.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Fig. 4-1 Surface AFM image of the m-plane 
Al0.2Ga0.8N / GaN heterostructure capped by an 1-
nm-thick GaN. 

  

Fig. 4-2 Surface AFM image of the m-plane 
Al0.82In0.18N / GaN heterostructure capped by an 
1-nm-thick GaN. 
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